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SPECIAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

CABLE DRUMS 
 
 

Generally 

These special terms and conditions for Cable Drums are supplemental to, and 
form an integral part of, Ahlsell’s General Terms and Conditions of Sale 
applicable from time to time. 

 

Invoicing of Swedish Cable Drums 

High voltage cables, medium voltage cables (12–36 kV), and N1XV – N1XE 
cables (1 kV) are always invoiced separately, regardless of length to be delivered. 

With regards to other cables and wires delivered in standard lengths, the stated 
net prices include the costs for packaging and for cable drums. The drums 
necessary for lengths shorter than standard lengths are invoiced in accordance 
with the price list below. 

 

Repurchase of Swedish Cable Drums 

a) Swedish cable manufacturers repurchase Swedish cable drums with 
their business name. The repurchase price is based on the condition 
of the cable drum. Disposable drums and plywood drums are not 
repurchased. 

- Drums free from defect (only bolt re-tightening required, change 
of affixed name): 100% buyback price 

- Only minor defects, e.g. an edge missing, a broken piece of 
heartwood, a bolt missing: 80% of buyback price 

- Several defects, e.g., two edges missing on the flanges, two to 
three broken pieces of heartwood, two bolts missing: 60% of 
buyback price 

Somewhat larger defects can be tolerated on large cable drums. 

Drums with the defects below are scrapped: 

- Broken flanges 

- Non-Swedish standard 

- Painted, oily, or sticky 

- Sharp or hard objects in the core 

- Inner ring or spindle is damaged or deformed 

A destruction fee is charged for scrapped drums: 

K6–9: SEK 80 per 
drum 

K10–14: SEK 180 per 
drum 

K16–20: SEK 450 per 
drum 

K22–24: SEK 580 per 
drum 

K26–30: SEK 1080 per 
drum 

 

 

 
b) Ahlsell repurchases defect-free, Swedish cable drums for 80% of the 

buyback price. See the table below: 

 

c) Invoicing of foreign cable drums: 

A6–9:  

SEK 80 per 
drum 

A10–14:  

SEK 180 per 
drum 

A16–20:  

SEK 450 per 
drum 

A22–24:  

SEK 580 per 
drum 

 

Crediting 

When the drums have been inspected, the repurchase value will be paid directly 

to the sender. 

 

Article 

number 

Ahlsell’s 

Article number 

Drum Invoicing - 

price in SEK 

per drum 

Buyback price SEK per drum Actual 

weight kg 

Volume 

weight  

20 kg/m3 

    
100% Ahlsell’s Buyback 

price  

80% 

60% 
  

0199505 2104 K5 207 0 0 0 9,5 18 

0199506 2154 K6 251 159 127 95 12 33 

0199507 2204 K7 329 212 170 127 20 56 

0199508 2254 K8 413 284 227 171 25 73 

0199509 2304 K9 530 362 290 217 34 100 

0199510 2354 K10 787 543 434 326 46 141 

0199511 2404 K11 897 615 492 369 55 182 

0199512 2454 K12 1473 1001 801 601 90 278 

0199514 2504 K14 1787 1276 1021 765 115 378 

0199516 2554 K16 2728 1949 1559 1169 195 509 

0199518 2604 K18 3472 2515 2012 1509 230 644 

0199520 2654 K20 4687 3377 2702 2026 340 931 

0199522 2704 K22 5883 4182 3346 2509 410 1127 

0199524 2754 K24 6927 5091 4072 3054 450 1358 

0199526 5756 K26 15002 11188 8951 6713 900 1922 

0199528 2758V K28 17930 13508 10807 8105 1180 3445 

0199530 2760 K30 20100 15129 12103 9077 1500 3186 

 
Prices are applicable as per October 2021 and are quoted excl. VAT. We reserve the right to change the prices and are not liable for typographical errors. 
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Instructions for return of cable drums 

Notes on the bill of lading 

The sender issues the bill of lading in the usual way. Reference for returns is 
provided where so requested. 

The number of drums of each size is detailed on the bill of lading, e.g., 

8 units of K9, 7 units of K14. Weight is noted on the bill of lading in accordance 
with a separate weight and volume list. Either of the following principles must 
be used: 

1. The actual weight of the drum. Applicable to entire wagonloads of 
rail freight. 

2. The volumetric weight of the drum. As a rule, calculation of shipping 
costs for drums sent as groupage freight based on volume if they 
weigh less than the volume and weight limits prescribed by the 
shipping company. Currently, the number stated above applies 
when the volumetric weight limit is 200 kg/m3. The word “Volumetric 
weight” should be written in the volume column. 

 

Address for return shipping 

Groupage goods. The sender must be stated on every drum (identical to the 
sender on the bill of lading). 

Wagonloads. Sender details do not need to be included on each drum for an 
entire wagonload from the same sender. 

Recipient address is not required on returned drums. 

 

Payment of shipping - road and rail. 

Shipping is paid at the point of origin. For goods shipped as groupage freight, 
“shipping paid for road and rail freight” (Sw.“fritt jämte hemforsling”) must be 
written on the bill of lading under the payment section. “shipment for rail freight 
only” (SW. “fritt”) for an entire wagonload of rail freight. 

  

 

Defects noted on returns 

Defects in returned goods noted during returns management, for example 
incorrect number of items or damaged drums, are settled through notice and 
deduction upon re-payment. The value of the damaged drum is reduced by the 
cost of repairs. 

 

Addresses for return of empty drums 

Nexans – IKO Sweden AB, Kabelvägen 514 81 Grimsås. For delivery of drums 
to Grimås, booking of unloading time must be made by telephone at +46 (0) 
325 80 000. 

Nexans - Cable customers may also return used cable drums to Norrköpings 
Handelsagenturer AB with whom there is a co-operation agreement. 
Alholmsgatan/Slottshagen, 603 63 Norrköping. Tel: + 46 (0) 11 16 39 90. 

Nkt cables AB, DSK Emballage AB, Källviksvägen 19, 791 29 Falun 

Draka Kabel, Svenssons Wire & Cable Packaging A, Tuvegatan 571 41 Nässjö. 
Tel: + 46 (0) 346 569 00 

 

Additional options for return of cable drums 

Drumster.se* 

 

 

 

*Drumster’s prices for returned drums may vary from the prices quoted in the price list above. 

  


